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University tnistees have approved the em-
ployment contract for Sandra Packard, mak-
ing it official that she will become president
onjune 15.

The board  approved  the  contract at its
April  8  meeting.  The  contract  provides
Packard with a $ 132,000 salary, use of sunset
Terrace as the official residence, a university-
owned car and other standard medical and
retirement benefits.  She  has  also  been
awarded faculty status as professor of educa-
tion with tenure.

Tlustee I.arry Chunovich commented that
the  salary  is  based  on  the  final  1990-91
amount paid tojoseph E. Champagne, plus
the same inflationary increases  that Chain-
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pagne would have received if he had stayed
for the 1991-92 and 1992-93 flscal years.

Packard's contract does not outline a spe-
cific term. Chunovich said Packard will be an
"at-will  employee,"  meaning  that  she  will

serve at the pleasure of the board and could
be terminated "with or without notice." The
contract, he noted, calls for periodic perfor-
mance reviews.

In a related matter, board members noted
that Sunset Terrace, where Packard will live,
needs substantial repairs. No cost estimates
have yet been  presented.  The list of items
needing attention  is  lengthy,  according to
Alan Miller, assistant vice president for cam-
pus  facilities  and  operations.  Among the
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Board, Packard Agree on Contlact Terms; She Sfarts June 15
major points are a leaky roof, aging heating
systems,andbrokenwindowairconditioners
(there is no central air{onditioning system).

Tmstee Andrea Fischer comlnented that
she prefers that the university not put its reg-
ular operating funds into Sunset Terrace re-
pairs.  Fischer said she would like to see an
effort  to  raise private  funds  to fix up  the
home, which most recently was a conference
centeroperatedbyMeadowBrookHall.Sun-
set Terrace had been the president's home
until the university purchased an off{ampus

house on Muenster Road in Rochester Hills
for]oseph E. Chanipagne.

Duringcarliervisitstocampus,Packardsaid
she  sees  Sunset Terrace  as  a  university
resource. In addition to being a residence, the
homecanbethesiteofofficialreceptiousand
other small events, she said. The layout of the
home makes it possible for the Packards' pri-
vate living area to be kept separate from areas
where guests would be entertained.

No  decision  has  yet been  made  about
keeping or selling the Muenster house.v

No lsIS Crisis
Registrar I.aurence
Bcutaluni and
Linda Hodgrs, a reg.
istration ager.t, give
the riev ITdegrated
Sndat hof ;orrTutjon
System a test;. The sys-
tern is in Phs i;or
spring regivtratin. It
integrcdes records, bin

Paying and a "arnder
Of otha st;ndi sex
vices. For details,
Phase i;wrm to Page 3.

University Senate Approves
Ethnic D.Ivers;ty Requirement

University senators on April 9 approved a
i`ecommendation  to  add  a graduation  re-
quirement in American ethnic divei.sity.

TheUniversitySenatereceivedtheproposal
fromtheUhiversityCommitteeonUndergrad-
uate Instniction. The requirement does not af-
fect students  now enrolled,  only those who
begin when the diversity classes are in place.

Senators  approved a statement that says
"all  Oakland  University  students  must  ac-

quaint themselves with American etlinic di-
versity by  taking  at  least  one  course  desig-
mated  as  exploring  the  implications  of the
discipline(s)  for ethnic perspectives  and in-
terrelationships.  Courses  will  acquire  this
designation  through  departmental  applica-
tion  to  a subcommittee  of UCUI,  demon-
strating that at least the equivalent of three
weeks of the course deal with these subjects.
These coul.ses may be in any lubric and may
also  be  used  to  meet general  education,
major,  minor,  distribution,  concentration,
electi`.ccreditorotherdegreerequirements.
Thisrequirementistobeimplementedwhen
UCUI has approved a sufricient number of
courses to meet student need."

Debate over the issue focused on strength-
ehingtl]ewordingoftheresolution.Originally,
UC" recommended that students "acquaint
themselves with Ameiican cultuul diversity."
Senators,however,agreedtllatsubstitutingthe
word"ethnic"wouldmoi`eclearlydemoirstrate
theintentandconrmitmentoftheuiiiversityin
exposing students  to  issues  related  to  race,
etlulcity and culture.

Perhaps convincing some senators of the
need to change the wording was a statement
by Wilma Garcia, chairperson of the Senate
Committee on Human Relations. She read
an anonymous  letter sent  to  the  editor of

UMO/A,  a newsletter published by the Afri-
can Americanjournalism club. The letter es-
poused hatred for blacks.

Senators listened intently as Garcia read,
then sat speechless as the words sank in. Sen-
ators also heard of literature from a Nco-Nazi
group that was found in the Oakland Center.

Although Garcia supported the UCUI res-
olution,shesaiditdidnotgofarenough."My
suggestion is that we really do need a `Racism
101'  course  required  of all  our  students.

(Continued on page 4)

Squirrel to Become Boulevard

Sale of Land Makes
Road Widening Possible

Work may soon be under way on a $16.1
million coustniction project to widen Squirrel
Road from Walton Boulevard south to Butler
Road.

One of the last matters to be cleared up be
fore constmction could bectn was the sale of a
nalTowstripofuniversitylandthatwillbecome
part of the rightof-way for the new roadway.
University trustees approved a Mer73owzndtt7„ a/
I/ndastond3.Jag on April 8 to sell 23.5 acres at $4
a square foot to the city of Auburn Hills. The
existingroadrightof-waythattheuniversityhas
with the city along Squirrel Road will also be
deeded to the city.

The approval is condngent on final review
byboardchairpersonHowardF.Simsandper-
sonnet and Finance Committee Chairperson
larry Chunovich. The sale will net the univer-
sity approximately $4.1 million from the $16.1
mimon in state and local funds.

The plan calls for Squirrel - now two lanes
-toberealignedslightlyandwidenedtothree
lanes in both directions from Walton south to
University Drive. From University Drive south
to Butler Road, Squirrel will be two lanes in
both directions. A center median will be im
cluded the length of the project.

Due  to  the  road  realignment,  the actual
width of the strip the university is selling ex-
tendsinwardfromthepresentrightof-wayHne
byanywherefromzeroto120feet.Thepresent
roadispavedfromwaltonsouthtoapointjust
beyond  Pioneer Drive,  and is unimproved
south of that point.

The  road widening will provide  a north
south access route to the Oakland Technology
Center. The widened road will have a center
median,similartoWaltonBoulevardalongthe
north side of the university. A pedestrian/bike
path will be included.

Threeentrancesigns,includingtheinforma-
tionsignandthealumnibermattheuniversity
Drive entrance, will be relocated and rebuilt at
city expense. The city will also pay to I-elocate

or replace the trailers now used by the pur-
chasing and  risk management ofrices,  and
will  relandscape  the  land  the  lcngrh  of the
project.

Hundreds of trees will be ctit down on what
is now university property, and more than 150

Squinel Road, just whh
Of Butdr Red.

parking spaces will be pared from the lnain
lot.  An  equal  number  of new  tl.ees  will  be
planted  after  coustniction  is  completed,  in
part  to  screen  university  property from  the
roadway. The university will receive an addi-
tional $203,200 to provide replacement park-
ing  spaces.

Fromthe$4.1millionsaleproceeds,theuni
versity will dedicate $750,000 to a scholarship
fund. No decision has been announced as to
howtherelTiainderofthesaleproceedswillbe
used by the utriversity.

The scholarship will provide two four-year
scholarshipsperyearforaperiodoffiveyears,
toqualifiedapplicantscomingfromthecityof

(Continued on page 4)

Muir Awarded Fulbright to Cyprus
The  first Fulbriglit Scholar in  the School of Education and

Human Services will have something unusual to show for her ex-
perience in politically divided Cyprus.

Shai.on Muir will carry a special diplomatic passport to make it
possibleforhertocrossbetweentheTurkishandCypriotesectors
of the island. The diplomatic passport will be essential as Muir
cariies out her work in developing a social studies curriculum for
textbooks in primary schools.

"I will be consulting witli the Cyprus Pedagoctcal Institute and

tile Tul-kish Ministry of Education," Muir says. The professor of
curiiculum, insti-uction and leadership notes that travel between
the Turkish and Cypriote sections of Turkey is not easy. Factions
in Cypius, wliich has been divided since tile mid-1970s, have an
intense dislike for each other and a passport from one side is not
valid in tile other, Muir says. Cyprus is the third-largest Mediter-
ranean island with a population that's approximately 80 percent
Greek and 18 percent Turkish.

As for the school system she will conduct her research in, Muir
says it is British-based. In fact, foreigners often comment that the

quality  of the  schools  is  on
par with those of other West-
ern countries, even with the
internal  tensions.  Muir  will
be  in  Cyprus  from Septem-
ber-April while on sabbatical
from oakland.          `

Muir  says  her  stay  in  Cy-

I feel fortunate
that 1'11 be living
in Nicosia. It's
the eyes an
ears of the
reglon.

-Sharon

plus should also provide a quick handson lesson in conflict man-
agement.ShewillliveinNicosia,whichisalsohome-baseformany
journalists covering the Middle East."I feel fortunate that 1'11 be living in Nicosia," Muir says.  "It's

the eyes and ears of the region. Mostjournalists  have relocated
tllere.„

Muiristhe23rdknownfacultymember,pastorpresent,tohave
received a Fulbright award to teach, lecture or conduct research.
Seventeen were employed by Oakland when they received the
Fulbright; six received their awards while at other institutions.v
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Slim Pickin's
State Budget Increase Outlook Less Than Rosy

Probabilities of the state finding dollars to
enhance  the  university's  1992-93  operating
budget fall somewhere between slim and fat.

In other words, don't bet the farm that
Oaklandwillgetadditionaloperatingfunds
from the state.

I.arry Chunovich, challperson of the Per-
sonnel and Finance Committee of the Board
of Tnrstees, gave a bleak assessment of the
budget outlook at the April 8 board meeting.
He indicated the university will be fortunate.
to receive the same amount of state funding
it got this year, with no increase.  Governor
John Engler and the state lectslature are look-
ing at budget reductions in all areas, but hop-
ing to spare higher education.

Chunovich said the board committee is
looking  at  budget  cutbacks,  which  com-
bined  with  reductions  made  in  1991-92,
total $2.3 million.

"That's become necessitated for a couple
of reasons .... We have become more and
more convinced as we continue to refine
our deliberations that the impact on state
assistance to higher ed, that the projection
in that al.ea, is going to be zero. That tradi-
tionally  reflects  about  two-thirds  of oul.
budget;  one-third  of it would be  tuition,"
Chunovich said.

The  affect  on  tuition  could be  greater
than in recent history.

"I  am not at all pleased at this point to

indicate -even with the efforts in the $2.3
million in cuts - that we still have the pos-
sibility,  hopefully  not  a  probability but a
possibility,  that we  are looking at double-
digit tuition increases," he said.

Chunovich said the committee will con-
tinue to refine its budget forecast and "con-
tinue  to  turn  over  every  rock  possible  so
that we can bring a reasonable tuition ac-
tion to this board that will also reflect a bal-
anced budget."

Any  tuition  increase,  Chunovich  said,
would consider the affect on students. "Our
intent is clearly to minimize any adverse im-
pact on the educational opportunities for
the students here at Oakland University,"
Chunovich said.

Trustee Andrea Fischer asked anyone
with a cost-saving idea to forward it to the
Offlce of the President or the Office of tlre
Board  of Tmstees.  "Sometimes  the best
ideas are left unheard because one person
ahead of you doesn't think it's a good idea,
or it might impact something that they're
concei.ned with."

Fischer said she would like to see cuts made
outside the academic affairs arena. "The con-
cern we have is that we don't want to make
cuts that will impact student life on this cam
pus, or that will change things drastically to
impact the reputation of the institution."v

Fats Waller
Jazz Great's Music Enlivens Meadow Brook

Meadow Brook Theatre is bringing back
the  feel  of the  1920s  and  '30s  with Ae.7}'!
Misbehozn.in ; a Tony Award-winning musical.

The musical opens April 23 and contin-
ues through May  17. A3.72'£ Misdehaue.„' is a
revue  of more  than  30  songs  written  or
made famous by "Fats" Waller, the legend-
aryjazz musician of the 1920s and '30s.

Besides the title song, musical numbers
i:mclnde Honyswhle Rose, The]oint is]unnpin'
zmd Your Fbet's Too Big.

Arthur Faria,  a Broadway director and
choreographer,willdirectA3.73'CMdsbe/aczug.7l'
at Meadow Brook. Faria received nomina-
tions for both the Tony and Drama Desk
awards for his work on the Broadway pro
duction  of A3.7a'J  Mdsbefaczz;€.72'.   His  produc-
tion  of  Tfoe A/J IVz.gfa£  S£7"J  at  the  historic
Ford's  Theatre  in  Washington,  D.C.  was
highlyacclaimedandhadarecord-breaking
inn.  Faria  received another Tony Award
nomination for directing and choreograph-
ing Irmfl Horns: The Led:y and Her Music.

The   Meadow   Brook   cast   of Ac.7a'!
Misbefoc}z/3+a ' includes a number of perform-
ers who have been involved with the pro
duction on regional, national and interna-
tional  levels.  Ensemble  members  are
Eugene  Barry-Hill,  Clent  Bowers, Julia
Lena, Cynthia Thomas and Terry White.

Berry-Hill is  the newest member of the
Grammy Award-winning singing group,
Fifth  Dimension.  Although  he  has  ap-

peared in fllms and television, theater re-
mains his first love. He has starred in/est4f
Christ Superstar, Pippin tmd Kiss Me Kate.

Bowers    has    performed    in   A8.„'C
Misdehat„.„' on  and  off for  10  years.  He
played Deuteronomy in Cc}ts on Broadway
and toured Europe in Po7gy c}73d Bees.

Lema has performed in various compa-
nies  of A3.7i'!  Mdsbcfaaz;8.7®',  including  the
world tour. She has also performed in pro-
d;ucriror\s Of Don't Both2i. Me, Gwys and Dol,ls
and Lena Home: The Lady and Her Music.

Ron  Metcalf is  musical  director.  Since
1983 he has resided in New York where the-
atre,  nightclub  engagements  and various
cabaret dates have kept him busy. His the-
atre  credits  include  W8.%c»us  c}7}cZ  Wojha;
Hahan Sudes, The River, Tral;y Blessed, Don't
Bother Me,  I  Com't Cope,  Imder Of the Pou:k.
/er?y 's G8.?.Zs and seven productions of A;7} 'C
Misbehouin'.

For  times  and  ticket information,  call
370-3300.,

WalkAmerica Teams Out to Pound Pavement for March of D.Imes
The March of Dimes WalkAmerica will walk

its way through the university on April 26.
WalkAmerica is tile largest walk-a-thon in

the nation and the March of Dimes' most im-
portant fundraiser.

WalkAmerica will  bectn  on  the Auburn
Hills  campus  of Oakland  Community Col-
lege.  Walkers will  travel  through  Auburn
Hills to Oakland University, then head east

Faculty and Staff Notes
Itemsaboutprofessionalactivitiesorhonors

may be sent to the News Service,  104 NFH.
They appear as space permits.
Presentations

STEVEN   GlmERT,  curriculum,  instluction
and  leadership,  presented A  St#tAg)I  a/ Scdenae
MethodsCotu;rsesandlnsnuatorsinINinois,India:ra
c}nd Ofo€.a at the annual meeting of the National
Association for Research in Science Teaching.

AIlcE  HORNING,  rhetoric  and linguistics,
attended  the Conference on College Com-
position and Communication. She chaired a
sess;ion on Cogndiori, Learning Styles and En-
glish as a Second Language.

SUSANWooD,artandarthistory,delivered
apaperattheannualmeetingsoftheArchae-
oloctcal Institute of America in Chicago. She
presented Ma.ss-Pi.odueed  An,  an  Onymoron?
The Case Of the Rmnan Imperial Portrait.

DVANNE TRAcy, cuiriculum, instniction and
leadership,presentedHozt;Mo7tyFc7rfeMrfurm-
ldcharmDoyowK72ort;?atastateACE-NIPmeeting.

MICIIAEL CHopp, physics, presented J7& Vfro
NMR Spectmoscop)) and NMR Furutional lrmaging
at the Max-Planck-Institut in Germany.

]oycE ECKART, curriculum, iustmction and
leaderslrip,presentedHierarchyofparentalln-
volvementattheannualAssociationofTeacher
Educators conference, held in Orlando, Fla.

jAy MEEIIAN, sociology and anthropology,
win pTeseut Criine and Punislun%nt in Oalhand
Cot#rty  during  the  Quarterly  Executive
Breakfast sponsored by the Office of univer-
sity Relations. The event is May 13.

ERIC  FOLLo,  curriculum,  insuuction  and
\ez\derst\ip, presented Pi.eponing jior EmplayL
?#er}C  J7.Ceru2.eat/i  to  an  audience  of  student-
teachers  at  the  Michigan  Association  of
Teacher Educators and the Student Associa-
tion for Teacher Education.

ALGEA  I-IARRISON  and  ROBERT  STEWART,

psychology,  will  present Adozcjcer}£ 'J  Per.cop-
tious Of Their Social Networis: A Cross-Cultwral
J7az/es!3.gac3.o„  at  the  fiftli  European  Confer-
ence on Developmental Psychology. It will be
held  in  September in  Seville,  Spain.  Coau-
thors  were  ZEN-YU  WANG,  YEE  CHIN  and
ZHoU CHAo of Nanjing University in China,
and  KA"EENE  MyAMBO  and  CLARKSTON
TREVAISHE of the University of Zimbabwe in
Africa. Harrison collected the data while at
the University of zimbabwe in 1990 on a Ful-

toward Rochester, come back to the Oakland
Technology Park  area and wind  their way
back to OCC.

Persons who complete the entire course
will see approximately  12 miles (20 kilome-
ters) pass beneath their feet.

Laurie  Mastrogianis  of Meadow  Brook
Health Enhancement Institute is coordinat-
ing the campus effort. She hopes to put to-

gether a team of OU walkers who will each
obtain sponsors willing to pledge an amount
per mile walked. Sponsor forms are available
at the MBHEI and the University Relations
Office in North Foundation Hall.

Each  year  teams  fi`om  other  institutions
and  private  businesses  make  friendly
challenges to each other to see who can raise
the most money for the March of Dimes.

The Campus Resister
bright scholarship and at Nanjing University
in 1991 while a visiting scholar.

ROBERT STEWART, psychology, will present
Retatioushaps and Syste'rus in Fanilies zlmd pr\I-
ticipate    in    a    workshop,    Edttcc)!3.o7aoJ
Developmentalists:ProfessionedsinAchon.t[f.tine
seventh Australian  Developmental  Confer-
ence in Brisbane injuly. Following the con-
ference, Stewart will go to Massey University
in New Zealand, where as a university visitor,
he will explore possibilities of expanding the
range of the collaborative research already
under way with ALGEA HARRISON.

KEVIN  MURPHV,  economics,  presented  a
prrper , hotenda:te D{fferenees in Per Capha State
and Local Re{)e'n:uns and the Neighboring State
E#ect. It was presented at the annual meeting
of the  Midwest  Economics  Association  in
Chicago.  Coauthor was  ODED IZRAELI. Mur-

phy also served on a panel to discuss rfae J7"
Pat Of Gouermrme'n;i Progronus.

RICIIARDSTAMPS,sociologyandanthropol-
ogy, spoke on his 1990 UNESCO-sponsored
trip to ChineL, Silk Roads..  Roads Of Dialogue.
He presented it at the annual meeting of the
Society for Applied Anthropology in Men-
phis, Tenn. He also presented a paper, fJis-
i,oric Preservcho'n - The Port Huron. Michigan.
Eralnple Of Regiounl Research and Development.

HOWARD   SCHWARTZ,  management  and
marketing, presented a paper, Mcide Sc)cttaJa.!?
anrd the Enotionfll Basis Of woi.ky at the Sod+ety
for  the  Advancement  of Socio-Economics.
The  meeting  was  held  at  the  University of
California-IIvine.

KENNETH  YORK  and  LIZABETH  BARCI.AV.
management and marketing, presented Sex-
unl Hon.assment: Do Men and Wonnen See Eyato-
Eye? at  tile  ACE-NIP  Spring Conference  at
Michigan State University.

SHARON   MUIR,  curriculum,  instruction
andleadel.ship,pi.esentedMapsc}73dIV"?#bers..
A  Geogi`aphy-MCLtheinatics  Co'nnection  to  the
Detroit Area Council of Teachers of Mathe-
matics,  and  separately  to  the  Oakland
County Mathematics Curriculum Directors.
Publications

DyAI`INE TRAcy, cuniculum, instruction and
lezrderst`ip, wrote Basis Fat Fonnilies ot the Corb-
crete,PictoninlandSymbohoStoges.Itzxp:pe2ITed.in
the journal, Facto)fo/. Coauthor was 8. SMrlll.
Tlacy and I.A  ECKART wrote Gender. Soc&c}/e.zch
twii, i)b Sdroods: A Course jior Change Agerri;ts. It `Nm
2ippeiIT .in Teachin.g Edrcation.

P[mm  SINGER,  health behavioral  sciences,
hasproducedavideotapeseries,Wcai.eA#Iva-
£8.t^es. The series examines medical and psycho-
logicalmethodsofhealingworldwide.The first
program, shown on area cable systems in Fch
ruaryandMarch,depictedmedicalandhealth
care practices in Mexico. Future programs will
usevideotapeshotbySingeronhiscurrentsabL
baticalinEngland.SingerwasassistedbyTODD
Wm"AN,  a production  specialist with  the
Southwestern Oakland Cable Commission.

JOYCE   ECKART,  curriculum,  instruction
and leadership, and D. WISSBRUN wrote Hj-
erarch;yofpcue'n;tollrmolijemen:1inschoots.mthe
book, Edt4aczc8.o7a cbnd Cfee Fo7728.dy,  published by
AIlyn and Bacon.

SHELDON GORI)ON, bioloctcal sciences, has
been invited to write a major review article
for tine joumzLl, International Review Of Cytol-
og)i.  He is also writing reviews for two other
]Oumals, progress in IIistochenistry  arid cytoL
cheindtry 2[nd Cell Biology Rcheus.

SusAN  WooD,  art and art history, wrote
Messaliria, Wife If Cl,a;ulius:  Propa,gande Sue
cesses and Fc[tlures Of His Reign tor tine ]ownd:
Of Rollunm AIchaeology.

SIIARON Mung curriculum, instruction and
lezrdcrshi:p, wrote Assessing Readinss fro Map
Skiulustouction,£orthcjoumal,SocwlELwhion.
Honors

BARRy WINKlng Eye Research Institute, has
been selected to serve untilJune 30, 1995 on
the Visual Sciences C Study Section, Division
of Research  Grants,  National  Institutes  of
Health.  The  20-member panel  reviews grant
applications  in biomedical  fields  and  makes
recommendations.  Selection  was  based  on
qualityofhisresearch,publicationsinscientific
journals and other scientific activities.
Funding Opportunities

Sources of external funding are provided by
the Offlce of Research and Academic Develop-
ment. Stop by 370 SFH or call 370-3222.
Historical Publications and
Records Commission

The commission supports the dissemina-
tion and more general availability of docu-
mentary source  material important  to  the
study  and  understanding  of U.S.  history.
June 1 deadline.
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research

TheAgencyforHealthCarePolicyandRe-
search  supports  research  in  primary care,

Funds raised from the WalkAmerica are
put into community services, education, ad-
vocacy and research. All efforts are aimed at
reducing infant mortality and prevention of
birth defects. More than $480,000 in grants
has been provided this year in southeastern
Michigan.

For details, call 3704021 or 3704524.v

health promotion  and disease  prevention;
technology  assessment;  market fortes  in
health care delivery; and studies relevant to
state and local government.June 1 deadline.
Fulbright Scholar Program

The Fulbright program, sponsored by the
Council for International Exchange of schol-
ars,  supports  travel,  maintenance  and sti-
pends for university-level lecturing, and post-
doctoral  or  advanced  research  for  one
academic year in the candidate's field of in-
terest. June  15  deadline  for  India,  Latin
America, Australia and the Commonwealth
of Independent States.
Nominations

Outstanding Academic Advising Award
Anymerhberoftheuniversitycommunityl7ray

nominatefacultymemberswhohaveservedinan
exemplary fashion as academic advisers.

The  Outstanding Academic  Advising
Award will be presented at theJune 6 com-
mencement ceremony by the College of Arts
and Sciences Alumni Afriliate. The award in-
cludes  a framed  certiflcate  and a  $500 sti-
pend.  Nominations  should  include a brief
statement about the nominee.

Nominations  should  be  sent  to janice
Elvekrog, 211 Varner Hall, by April 24.
New Faces

Additions to the staff in recent weeks in-
clude the following:
• Raymond F. Mora of Farmington Hills, di-

rector of plant engineering and constnic-
tion management, in Campus Facilities and
Operations.

Reaching Us ...

The  Oc.&ha72tz  U%c.zAers8.ty  IVczus  is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromjune-August. Ed-
itorialofficesareattheNcwsService,104North
Foundation Hall, Oakland University, Roches-
ter, MI 483094401. Copy deadline is noon Fri-
dayoftheweekprecedingthepubhicationdate.
•jAMES LIEWELLIN, News Service §cnior edi

tor and news director, 370-3180
• ]AV ]AC:KScIN, Ochland University Niexus editor,

News Selvice staff writer, 3704344, or Email
atjacksonj@argo.acs.oakland.edu

• RICK ShmH, Publications Department pho
tographer, 3704341

• News Service fax: 3704249



Quote
"Insanity is often the logic of an accurate

mind overtaxed."
- Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr.

Bits
8c Pieces

Exposed to the North
l^7hat  does  the  CBSJTV  show IVo7?faei7z

Ec¢ast#t? have to do with the study of Amer-
ican culture?

According  to  Professor  Ron  Sudol,
Northern Exposure is im excenent represer+
tation of American culture and fits right in
with  his  A?#er3.cc}7a  Ct6/£ctrc  course.  The
course provides students with a multidisci-
plinai.y  perspective  on  the  issues  and
themes that define American culture, soci-
ety and character.

Sudol says he had already chosen books
by a historian and a team of socioloctsts, and
an anthology of personal nalTatives about
the immigrant experience, when he decided
to include six episodes of IVo7tfeen3 ExPost#t?.

The program is based on the townsfolk
in fictitious Cicely, Alaska, population 215.
Northern  Exposure brings  its  charz\cters,
who  are  unbound  by  family  ties,  into  a
genuine frontier experience.

Sudol calls  the program a  "contempo-
rary Western - a kind of ecolochcal west-
ern  where  cultures,  individuals,  the  past
and nature are kept in healthy balance."

The professor of rhetoric, communica-
tions andjournalism adds, "Students seem
to  enjoy IVorthcm  EcPo5tt..a  and  have  be-
come  regular  viewers.  Television  is  so
much  a  part of American  culture,  that
watching IVo7t/}e.7a Ec¢aswre helps students
realize that regular TV programming can
represent pop culture, be made well and
be a form of video art."

Late Word from the `Phantom'
The Phantotm Of l;he O|]era is gjwing zL sec:

ond chance to those who couldn't decide
whether to buy a ticket.

Pat Nicosia,  I)udget director,  has  re-
ceived a ticket-sale extension for the  De-
cember 27 andjanuary 17 performances
at the Masonic Temple. Tickets are $55 for
main  floor and  $22.50  Uanuary  17  only)
for the last four rows of the balcony. The
December 27 performance has more tick-
ets available and slightly better seating.

Orders will be accepted until April 27,
unless the blocks sell out first. Unless the
nm is extended into Febmary, this may be
your last chance to buy, he says.

In other ticket news, a block of seats for
the Michigan Opera Theatre production
of So7uso7i a73tz Dc/3.kefa is available for the 8

p.in.  May  16  show.  Regular  $32.50  seats
are available for $26. Registered students
can buy the same tickets for $17, and se-
nior citizens (65 and up) may buy them for
$25.  The  seats  are  the  seventh  through
loth  rows  of the  balcony,  about  1.5  sec-
tions froln center.

The opera will be sung in French with
English subtitles above the stage.

Checks with a note specifyring the show
and performance date, and made payable
to Nicosia, may be sent to the Budget Of-
fice, 100 NFH.

Benefit Dance a Success
Proceeds from a St. Patrick's Day square-

dance sponsored by St. John Fisher Chapel
are helping to cover medical bills of a young
boy who has a malignant brain tumoi`.

Many of the contributions for the Peter
Bennett Fund came from Oakland Univei.-
sity employees, chapel membel.s and otli-
ers who were unable to attend the dance.
More than 200 persons attended the event.

Patrick and Nancy Bennett,  parents of
Peter,  said,  "Through  all  the  ups  and
clowns since Peter was diagnosed, we have
been blessed with so much support from
caring family and friends. We thank you
for all that you have done and are doing.
Consider yourself an  important  part of
Peter's  family.  Through your help,  you
have lessened the burden of all the difficul-
ties we're going through."

Anyone  wishing  to  contribute  to  the
Peter Bennett Fund may send a check, pay-
able to st.John Fisher chapel, to eithei. the
chapel, 3665 Walton Blvd., Auburn Hills,
48326,  or  to  Pat Nicosia,  Budget  Ofrice,
100 NFH.
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AP Performance Pay plan Reviews Begin
A new performance-related pay system for

administrative-professional  employees  has
been established and is now being used.

A major change from past practice is that
all annual pay increases for APs will be based
on  the  individual's  performance  appraisals
for the previous year. The performance pe-
riod is April to April.

Bill  Kendall,  assistant vice  president  for
employee relations, said all funds for annual
AP  pay  adjustments  will  be  distributed
through this system. That makes it impera-
tive  that  appraisals  be  completed  in  accor-
dance with the timetable (outlined below).

APs hired afterjanuary 1 are not eligible
for  performance-based  salary increases  to
take effect the followingJuly 1. APs hired be-
fore]anuary 1 are elitlble.

The system works in the following way:
The  Board  of Trustees  authorizes  an

amount for AP increases. Increases in the ex-
isting salary ranges reflect percentage of sal-
aries available for salary increases, cost of liv-
ing, market survey and adequacy of ranges in
attracting and retaining staff.

Dollars available for AP increases will be
allocated to salary pools within the major uni-
versity divisions  on  an  equal  percentage
basis.  Dollar  and  percentage  increases  for
each AP in a pool are affected by the AP's
performance  rating and  the  performance
ratings of others in the same pool. Hypothet-
ically, Kendall says, if 3 percent of APs' sala-
ries were available for increases, the average
increase for all APs would be 3 percent. How-
ever, the increase for an individual AP could
be more or less than 3 percent.

Dollars  available  for AP  increases  which

are based on the salary of an AP whose per-
formanceratingprecludesanincreasewillbe
distributed among all other APs within the
same division.

Vice presidents have primary responsibil-
ity for appraisals within their area. They may
also  consider  appeals  from APs,  with  deci-
sions to come before latejune.

Kendall says the process involves  the fol-
lowing steps:

APs submiit their Einplo))ee Sunmnony Of Pel.-
/o„7aa7zcc to their immediate supervisors. This
was to have been completed by April 15.

Immediate  supervisors  prepare  prelimi-
mary ratings (for each of the individual rating
factors and an overall performance rating)
with supporting explanations.

Immediate supervisors (except vice presi-
dents and the president) also meet with the
next higher-level supelvisor to review ratings
and  explanations.  The  ratings  must be  ac-
ceptable to the next higher-level supervisor.
This step is to be completed by April 30.

The immediate supervisor meets with the
AP  to  discuss  the  ratings.  APs  sign  the  ap-
praisal forms and receive a copy of the rat-
ings and written explanations. This is to be
completed by May 10.

Appraisals are forwarded through admin-
istrative hierarchy to the vice presidents. Ap-
praisals are then sent to the Employee Rela-
tions  Department.  This  step  is  to  be
completed by May 20.

APs who wish to appeal their performance
rating should  submit  a written  appeal,  by
May 20. Each intervening supervisor will add
a written  recommendation.  The vice  presi-
dent will decide on the merit of the appeal.

ISIS Up and Running Smoothly
You can't beat the system.
The one Registrar I.awrence Bartalucci is

talking about is the Integrated Student Infor-
mation System, which he is happy to report,
is up and mnning.

ISIS, which seemingly has been in the plan-
ning stages since Hoover was a president and
not a vacuum cleaner, is handling the spring
registration with ease. Students are finding
faster response time for their course registra-
tion, in getting bills and in making payments.

The beauty of IsIS, Bartalucci says, is it links
all student records, which then can be accessed
by computer. The benefits extend beyond reg-
istration, however. Alumni who want a tran-
script will now get one overnight. rather than
in a week, once all records are converted.

ISIS also incolporates or will incorporate
housingrecords,financialaidrecordsandac-
ademic histories of students. Academic advis-
ers will be able to call up needed records on
screen,  rather than send for paper copies.
"Advisers will be able to inspect a lot of re-

cords on-line, which they have not been able
to do before," Bartalucci says.

"The beneflt to the student is the response

time  for  transactions  is  much  quicker,"
Bartalucci says. "This means when the clerk

hits the enter key to register a student, the
response  comes back in one  to seven sec-
onds, when to finish off rectstration for a stu-
dent in the current system, the response time
can vary from literally one second to 45 or 50
seconds, depending on the volume of trans-
actions being processed at the university."

Although many departments and individ-
irals have access to ISIS, notall have the abil-
ity  to  view  all  student  records.  Security  is
good, Bartalucci says, and only selected indi-
viduals will be authorized to change records.

The computer program is one of the pack-
ages the university purchased from SCI` Corp.
of Malvem, Pa., and adapted after numerous
meetings with potential users. Bartalucci heads
the ISIS Steering Committee, whose members
include  Mary Grills,  Terry Katz  and Jean
WerschingoftheOfficeofcomputerSelvices;
RobertaBadgleyoftheOfficeofFinancialAid
Accounting; and William Connellan of the Of-
fice of the Provost. They have met weekly for
the past three years.

The hardware  to  run  the  program is  in
downtown  Detroit,  where  the  university
leases  computer  time  at MCN  Corp.  The
MCN computer runs the Integrated Finan-
cial Information System as well.T

By]une 1, all rating forms will be sent to
ERD. All appeal forms with a recommenda-
tion are due to the vice presidents byJune
15, and decisions by vice presidents are due

June 30.
ERDwillcalculateincreasesforeachAPby

division and by salary pool, based on perfor-
mance ratings and the percentage of AP sal-
aries  available  for annual adjustments.  All
dollars available for AP increases for the di-
vision and for each pool will be distributed,
but will not be exceeded.

Kendall adds that performance-based in-
creases  will  reflect relative values  linked to
specific ratings. For the first year, these rela-
tive values will be in effect:
• Substandard  performance/serious  defi-

ciencies: value of 0
• Meets  most expectations/some  improve-

ment expected: value of .85
• Fully meets expectations: value of 1.00
• Exceeds some expectations/meets all oth-

ers: value of 1.15
• Exceeds all expectations/superior: value of

1.30
Relative values in conjunction with the pat-

tern of ratings for the respective pools deter-
mine  the increases  for each AP within  the
pool-

ERD has conducted training sessions for
both APs and supervisors. Supervisors have
received training manuals, and less€xtensive
manuals were provided to APs who attended
the training sessions.

Fordetailsaboutthesystem,ortoreviewalist-
ing of the salary pools, call Victoriajunior, man
ager of employment,140 NFH, at 370i3480.v

Stace)) Ganett is a:m'ng six high school
srfudeTds froim Tray arid Rochesteir sid;y-
ing wi;th unive'rsdy sden;dsts as Pch Of a

man:toning progrcrm. The others are
Amina Rallwm, Woojeowet Yeo'rrb

Sapm Rdson;i Srcriicuthi PcLgend clad
Eriha Bardlo.

Itwards N.Ight Cites lnd.Ividuals, Organizait.Ions
Individualsandorganizationsrepresentinga

cross€ectionofcampuslifecameawaywinners
from the annual Student Organization Award
Night on April 6.

The awards  program - sans Jack Palance
doing aerobic exercises - was held in the Oak-
land Center before an audience of students,
faculty and staff The event was organized by
CIPO and the Student Life Office.

The English Club received the Orgrinization
of the Year Awal-d, and Suejurkiewicz of the
Alumni Relations Office received the Adviser
of the Year Award for her work with the Stu-
dent Alumni Affiliate.

Individuals who  received  Link Awards  for
their contributions to student life were Freddie
Martin, adviser to the Association of Black Stu-
dents; Donald Hildum, Gene Fogle and David
I.au, advisers to WOUX radio; Sandy I.oeffler,
adviser  to  the Jewish Students  Organization;
Hoda AbdeIAty-Zohdy, adviser to the Society
of Women Enctneers; Nancy O'Connor and
Suzanne Skowronski, advisers in the School of
Nursing; Patrick Nicosia, adviser to Theta Chi;
Beth Talbert, adviser to Phi Sigma Sigma; Paul
Franklin, adviser to  the Fencing Society; and
Sister Mary Bodde, adviser to the Student ln-
volvelnent Committee.

Otlier awai`ds were:
Most Irmovative Program

TheEnglishclub,foracadelnic/educational

programs;  WOUX;  for sports/recreational
programs; the Gospel Choir, for cultural/ra
ligrous/political  programs;  the Association
of Black Students  for entertainmenfy'perfor-
mance  programs;  and  the Jewish Students
Organization  for diversity/multicultural  pro-
gralnlnin8.
Most OriSnal Publicity/Promotion

Gay and habian Alliance
Cooperative Progrunming Award

Society of Women Engiveers and Women
and the Work Place
Outstanding Traditional livent

Association of Black Students and Meadow
Brook Ball
Greek Academic Excellence

Gregory R. Maus Awards for Greek Excel-
lence:  Dave  Kniola,  Campus  Leadership
Award; Alpha Delta Pi, Commitment to Non-
alcoholic Programs Award and the Commu-
nity Service Award. Phi Sigma Sigma received

the Award for Outstanding Program on AI-
cohoysubstance  Abuse.
Most Promising New Organization

African Americanjoumalism Club.
fropus Service

Kappa Alpha Tau
Community Service and Philanthropy

Alpha Kappa Sigma
Opportunity

Tis new award went to organizndons that
provided  members with  the opportunity to
grow, lean and develop. Winners were Asso
ciation of Black Students, Jewish Students Or-
ganization, Women in the Work Place, Ameri-
can  Marketing Association,  Alpha Delta Pi,
Society  of Automotive  Enctneers,  WOUX
indio, the English Club, Student Involvement
Committee,SocietyforHumanResourceMam
agement, Fencing Society, Student Alumni Af-
filiate,AlphaKappaAlpha,PhiBctaSigmaand
Alpha happa Sigma.v

Students Can Apply for Fulbright
Students  interested  in  graduate  study         The Fulbright program is administered by

abroad or completing their professional train-     the united states Information Agency, thej.
ing in the creative and performing arts in 1993-     William Fulbright Foreign scholarship Board
94 may now apply for Fulbright grants.                  and the Institute of International Education.

Applicants must be u.S. citizens when they         Brochures and other details about the pro
apply and hold a baccalaureate degree or its     gram and its benefits are available from Ron
equivalent by the begivhing date of the giant.      Kevem,  assistant vice  president  for student
Creative and performingartists need oulyhave      afhirs, 364 SFH. The application deadline is
four years of relevant training and study.                October 16.v
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Pipe Dreams
Frank Clarh, who kept things moving in Unive'rsity Services for. 25 yeas, rctired March

31. In ha yeas with i;he universdy, he orie'rsow the expansion Of the Prirml Shop, Mad
Rho:in, Stores a;nd other services. When he stated, all was icot weu. "We tock an opera,
tian thai was providing ne service and stralghiened it out, a;nd stated Proriiiding a se,r-
vice," he recalls. From ha retire'me'rut home along the St;. Chair River, he Pleas to take it

easy and explore neu) interests.

Ethnic Diversity
(Continued from page 1)
Today's  legislation  should  certainly be
passed  because  it's  such  a bare  minimal
thing, but at least it passes some slight indi-
cation that we are thinking about the prob-
lem. This is a beginning, but certainly not an
ending," she said.

Departments will be free to develop their
own  ethnic  diversity components.  Sheldon
Appleton, associate provost for undergradu-
ate study, said departments could weave ma-
terial related to ethnic diversity into regular
courses.  Departments  might also  develop
special  one-credit  classes,  for  example,  to
meet student needs. Neither UCUI nor the
Senate have mandated how departments ful-

Appleton  said he  favored  steering away
from  a  single  `Racism  101'  class  approach
that all students would take.

"I would tlrink there are courses in philoso-

phy and lots of other fields which would deal
with ethnic perspectives, which would qualify
(as  fulfilling the  requirement).  As  far as  the
mostdirectapproach,afteragreatmanyhours
of deliberation, it was the committee's feeling
that this was a more effective approach. We
werelookingforthemosteffective,ratherthan
themostdirectapproach.Ihavetoconfessper-
sonally that I would oppose  a racism course
because of my belief that it would be less effec-
tivethanexploringtheimplicatiousofone'sdis-
cipline," he said.v

OU Makes Affirmative
Action Progress

ThedirectoroftheOfficeofEqualOppor-
tunity reported to the Board of Trustees that
women and minorities continue to make hir-
ing gains at the university.

Inhersemiannualreporttotheboard,Cath-
erine Rush noted that,  "During  1990J91,  the
university continued its past progress in hiring
women and minorities. During that period, 56
percent of faculty hires were women,  15 per-
cent were black, 3 percent were Hispanic.

"Over the past four years, 45 percent of our

facultyhireshavebeenwomen,10percenthave
been black.  TwentyLsix administrative-profes-
sional staff were hired in 1990J91; 65 percent
women, 15 percent black and 8 percent were
members of other minority groups."

Rush said that during the past two years, 60
percentoftheadrninistrative-professionalhires
have been women, 26 percent have been black
and 6 percent have been members of other rn
cial or ethnic minority groups.

"The data cited above reflect diligent efforts

madebyfacultyandstaffsearchcommitteesto
recruit,  identify and attract women and per-
sons of diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds
to Oakland University," Rush said.

The director said that although not all hir-
ing goals have been met, the university com-
munity should not overlook the gains.

"Hiring opportunities in the faculty have

been reduced by almost 75 percent over last
year. A hiring freeze, layoffs and movement
of some noninstnictional staff into vacancies
in other units have resulted in limited hiring
in noninstructional positions," she said.

Rush said this year her office will monitor
retention rates for staff and review results of
the performance-based pay plan for admin-
istrative professionals to ensure it is nondis-
criminatory.v

Squirrel Road
(Continued from page 1)
Aubumlms.Inaddition,theuniversitywillpro
vide one additional four-year scholarship each
year for a five-year period from other funds.

Theuniversitywillselectthescholarshipwin-
ners, who must meet all regular university en-
t-ce requirements.

After the fifth year, the university will receive
$500,000 of the $750,000 to use for other pur-
poses.Remairiingfundswillcondnuetobeusod
for scholarships for Auburn Hills residents.

For future university expansion, the city will
provide, at university cosL a tap-in to a 12-inch
water line along SquilTel. Having the tap avail-
able will avoid having to tear apart Squirrel
Road in the future to connect.v

Faculty Personnel/Grant Decisions
Reoentpersonnelactionswithinthefacultyand

grants for research approved by the Board of
Tnistees on Aplil 8 indude the following items:
Plomotious
• To rank of professor, effective August 15: R.

DouglasHunter,biologicalsciences;Tadeusz
Malinski, chemistry; Subbalah Perla, nrathe-
matical sciences; Flavio Varani, music; Albert
Lederer, management information systelns;
and Howard Schwartz, management.

Appointments
• Sitaramayya Ari, associate professor of biCh

medical  sciences with  tenure,  effective Au-
gust 15.

•john Hoffmann, adjunct assistant professor
of industrial health and safety (honorary po
sition, retroactive tojanuary 1).

• Kieran  Mathieson,  assistant professor  of
management information systems, effective
August 15. .

• Barbara Ondrisek, adjunct instnictor in in-
dustrialhealthandsafety(honoraryposition,
retroactive to]anunry 1).

•AnthonyTersigni,adjunctassistantprofessor

@EMD-ue®

of health bchavioral sciences, retroactive to
January  1.

• Clarence Vaughn, clinical professor of phys-
ical therapy, retroactive tojanuary 1.

I.Cave of Ahance
• Frank Buttelworth,  professor of biological

sciences, from September 1-April 28.
• Pay Hausensmith, assistant professor of bic>

medical sciences, sabbatical leave from]anu-
any 4, 1993-April 28, 1993.

• Tung Weng, professor of enctneering, sab-
batical leave fromjanuary 4, 1993-December
18,  1993.

R©rch G-ts
• To Subramahiam Ganesan, associate profes-

sor and acting challperson, Department of
Computer Science, $4,OcO from Electron In-
temational for support of A4¢/inc}!e.on a/IveztJ
Conrqu:ler Science and Emgineeing Methods .to
Conitputei.-Aided  Pow)er  System  Protectorb  zmd
$14,OcOfromTexaslnstmmentsforsupport
Of Rneonch/Sfinl PiTrject.

• To Venkat Reddy, professor of biomedical
sciencesanddirector,EyeResearchlnstitute,
$24,200 from Fidia Sud of Catania, Italy, for

sNIpportofTheGoatinsidesintheMedinlTra+
Tratofonxacts.

• To Norman Tepley, professor and chairper-
son,  Department of Physics,  $13,270  from
HenryFordHospitalforsupportoftheglnd-
uate assistant program.

• To Anahid Kulwicki, assistant professor of
nursing, $4,On from the March of Dimes,
Birth Defects  Foundation,  for support of
Srrwhing Cessa:hon Progra;in lion. Pregra;ut Amal)
Wo'-

• To Pay Hansensmith, assistant professor of
bioloctcalsciences,$22,762fromtheMedical
College of Wisconsin for support of Cha72ges
inNIcrouesselDensdyandscmjatreinllypaten,
J3`om

• To Kenneth Halmon, professor of chemis-
try, $40,OcO from the National Science Foun-
dzition tor suppon Of Rescareh ELperiencafion.
Undnged::uates at Ochla;nd Univas{ty.

• To Maria Szczeshiak Bryant, assistant profes-
sor of chemistry,  $51,633  from Southern
Illinois University for support of C07at73.dr4!fo7t

OfElectrmH-Bonds.
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`` Events
APRIL
17 -Oakland Community Chorus, University Chc>

nis and Oakland Chorale, 8 x 3, 8 p.in., Varner Re
cital Hall. Admission. Sponsored by Depar[mem of
Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 370-3013.

19 - Easter buffet, noon, 2 and 4 p,in. seatings,
Meadow Brook Hall, Admission. Reservations re-
quired. Call 370-3140.

21 -OU Bible Staff meeting, noon-1 p.in., Oak-
land Center Faculty I.oungc. Free. Call Victoriaju-
nior, 370L3480.

22 - Secretaries Day videoconference, Changlg i"
lhe  '90S -7ife K9` co Sacces}  11:30 a,in. Iunchcon,
12:30-3 p.in. vidcoconference. Sponsored by Division
of Continuing Education and Continuum Center. Ad-
mission. Call 370-3120.

22 - Unveiling of mural painted by Oakland stu-
dents, 2:30 p.in., first-level of Kresge Library. Free.
call 37o456 I .

23 through May 17 -Play, A!7i'c Mifdefaat¢.„: times
vary, Meadow Brock Theatre. Admission. Call 370-
3033.

Z8 - Seminar, Empouering Older Adwhs, 9 aL.rnA
p.in., Oakland Center. Sponsored by the Continuum
Center. Admission. Can 370-3033.

28 - Men.s baseball doublcheader with North-
wood Institute, 2 p.in., I.epley Sports Center field. Ad-
mission. Call 370-3190.

29 - Men's baseball doubleheader with Hillsdale
College, 2 p.in., Lepley Sports Center field. Admis-
sion. Cau 370-3190.

RAY
I - Meadow Brook Theatre Guild I"cocheo„ o„ who

Ai54  11 :30 a.in., Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission.
Call 370-3316.

2 - Semimr, fJo77ae is Wfeeit9 Wc Sza7ted F7om.. 7life
Use Of the Gerogram in Cow:rLseling 9..80 z\.in.-noon,
Oakland Center. Admission. Sponsored by Contin-
uum Center. Call 370-3033.

2-3 - Men.s baseball doubleheader with Grand Vat-
ley State University, 1 p.in., Ifpley Sports Center
field. Admission. Call 370-3190.

2 - Saturday Fun for Kids Series `vith Puppet
Place Theatre of Chicago performing 7%c Frfeb!.tid  1 1
a.in., Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. Sponsored
by MBT and Holichy Inn of Auburn Hills. Call 370-
3300.

6 - I.ecture, Pp)a;PBctjaes a" A.4 on print collecting,
7-9 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall Carriage House. Ad-
mission. Sponsored by Division of Continuing Educa-
tion. Call 370-3]20.

9 - Meadow Brook Theatre Guild costume sale,
10 a.in., Meadow Brook Theatre. Call 870-3316.

I I -Concert,/cat".a Amofo Si"g$ 8 p.in., Meadow
Brook Theatre. Admission. Call 370-3300.

13 - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF re-
tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

13 -Lecture, PcospecfhAfs a" Arty on techniques in

printmaking, 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall Carriage
House. Admission. Sponsored by Division of Contim
uing Education. Call 370-8120.

20 - lecture, Pig7spec!!.uns on Arty on conservation
and framing of prints, 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall
Carriage House. Admission. Sponsored by Division
of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

JLJNE
I-2 - Gchringer Golf Classic fund-raiser for

Meadow Brook Hall and Athletic Department, all
day, Katke€ousins Golf Course. Admission. Call 370-
3140.

6 - Commencemen( ceremonies, at Baldwin Pavil-
ion: 10 a.in., School of Education and Human Ser-
vices, 1 p.in.; School of Business Administration; 4

p.in., College of Arts and Sciences, School of Health
Sciences and Bachelor of General Studies; 7:80 p.in.,
School of Engineering and Computer Science. At
Meadow Brock Theatre: 1 p.in+, School of Nursing.

6-7 - Meadow Brook I.andrape and Garden
Show, all day, grounds of Meadow Brock Hall. Spon-
sored by MBH and the Metropolitan Detroit I.and-
scape Association, Admission. Call 370-3140.

9 - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF r®
tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

20-21 -Meadow Brook Art Fair,  10 a.in.€ p.in.,
East Campus area. Free. Sponsored by Meadow
Brcok Alt Gallery. Call 37-8005.

JULY
8 ~ Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF re-

tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Ofrice, 370-
3483.

AUGUST
2 - Concours d'Elegance classic car show, 9 a.in.4

p.m„ Meadow Brock Hall. Admission. Call 370-3140.
I I - Personal appointments with TIAA/CREF rc.

[irement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

15-16 - Art at Meadow Brook, all day, Meadow
Brook Hall. Free. Call 370-3140.

SEPTEMBER
9 - Personal appointments with HAA/CREF ra

tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

12 - Glyndeboume Picnic to benefit Kresge Li-
brary, evening, ShotwellGustafson Pavilion. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Friends of Kresge Library. Call
370-2486.

ooroBER
3 - Rec!iscoaei. OU, an alumni reunion for all Oak-

land graduates, on campus, all day. Call 370.2158.
13 -Personal appointments `vith TIAA/CREF ra

tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Ofricc, 370-
3483.

NO-HER
11 - Personal appointments with TIA/VGREF re-

tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.

29-December 13 -Chris(mas Walk at Meadow
Brook Hall, hours vary. Admission. Call 370-3140.

DECEMBER
8 - Personal appointments `vitli TIAA/CREF re-

tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Office, 370-
3483.


